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Dantas Edges Rosenbaum at 2012 R5CR
By Bob Piper, SW# 465
A great spring regatta was held over the
weekend of March 31 & April 1st. This is
the first time the venue of Toyota of
Lewisville Railroad Park has been used for
a SeaWind regatta. The city went all out
again mowing the grass and filling in the
erosion spots that occurred from the heavy
6 inches of rain we had the week before.
This venue has several options for setting a
course and a sheltered area if needed from
high winds. We almost needed that on
Sunday!Friday brought all of the out of
town skippers to the venue before the day
was over. Several of them even arrived
early Friday morning before practice was
scheduled! I am not sure if this was nerves
or just trying to get a little extra time on
the water. There were 20 signed up for the
regatta with 4 coming from Arizona, 4
from Kansas and the remaining skippers
were from the Dallas Texas area.

16 skippers and significant others join us
at BJ’s Brew House for the social get together that night. Saturday was a great
day. Check in was handled at two different
stations to keep the confusion down. The
boat check in was handled out of the wind,
and the signing of waiver forms and the
awarding of the giveaway items was handled at the other by Chauncey Piper.
Those attending this year’s regatta received a small 6 pack cooler with their
name tag attached. Inside was a bottle of
water, and a windbreaker jacket with the
event embroidered on it.

Winds were good for sailing, and a fair
approximation of the actual race course
was used. After the practice we had about

The Skipper’s meeting was held with a
welcome to the regatta and going over a
few basic rules by the RD,

Many skippers donned the jacket as the
morning breeze felt a little cool even
though it was 74 degrees out. While
check in was going on, the course was
adjusted for the current wind conditions
by the RD Chuck LeMahieu and the rescue boat driver Jim Aenchbacher.

and the group was split into odd/even
fleets by Jared Piper using the TWEAT
scoring system. The new Texas version
was used to help test it out. It worked
great keeping all of the skippers sailing
when they were supposed to be. The day
started with a nice steady wind from the
SSE at about 7 mph. It remained this way
up until lunch time. Five complete races
(making the regatta official) were held
that morning, and then we broke for
lunch. Barbra Corder once again did a
great job of setting up lunch. Build your
own sandwiches, some sides, brownies,
and of course plenty of fluids.
The afternoon sailing brought a few
changes to the wind, as it began to clock
around to the west and drop in intensity.
The course had to be adjusted a couple of
times to keep up with it. Finally it
dropped down to a float and racing came
to a short halt. This made a great time for
skippers to retune for the light air conditions. Then the wind started to fill back
in, and it rotated right back to the original
SSE.
Cont. on page 3...
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Heading down to the leeward gate at the 2012 R5CR in Lewisville, Texas. Photo by Ryan Williams
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By Mike Eades, SW#86
Regrettably, I have yet another update to
the story of SeaWind kit and parts availability to report. Word that expected
shipments of SeaWind kits and parts had
not arrived began filtering in from Distributors. I began a dialog with Kyosho
America representatives trying to get
accurate information. It seems that Kyosho Japan have been very reticent but
have recently confirmed that their production facilities had been adversely impacted by the earthquake, tsunami and
subsequent nuclear disaster and they are
in process of relocating major portions of
their production to a new location. As a
consequence new supplies of kits and
parts may not be coming to the USA until
later this year. I have had repeated confirmations that Kyosho fully intend to continue supplies of SeaWind kits and parts
but exactly when they will arrive is, understandably, still not clear. In the short
term this will certainly hinder class
growth.
However there are a substantial number
of SeaWind yachts around the country in
the hands of skippers who are no longer

In my local area of Arizona I have, in
recent weeks, successfully located a new
kit, part built kits and one or two used
SeaWinds and have been able to put prospective new skippers in touch with their
owners. If anyone knows of any SeaWinds gathering dust with local owners and
can determine if they might be willing to
part with them please let me know so that
I can continue to facilitate getting them
into new hands.
It is time once again to report on the Class
Finances for the past fiscal year: (outlined
at the bottom of this page)
SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor….…Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)….……...Ken Bauser
Region 2 (NE)…….…...Joe Phillips
Region 3 (SE)..…...Darrell Krasoski
Region 4 (Central)….…..Andy Rust
Region 5 (SW)…………..Bob Piper
Region 6 (NW)…..Doug Lanterman
Newsletter Editor…....DL Lawrence

SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
Current AMYA Membership levels continue to hover around 200.
We have a very active slate of major regattas planned for this year with Regional
Regattas planned for every region except
Region 2 who were hoping to complete
the set but apparently still have some key
issues to resolve centering around some
practical concerns at their primary venue.
The National Championship Regatta will
return to the origin of the Class in Litchfield Park, Arizona, November 2-4, 2012,
where the first ever Class NCR was held
in 2005. We hope to make this a memorable first-class event and are looking for a
full house of entries to celebrate the occasion with us.
Cont. on page 3...

SeaWind Class Finance Report
Cash balance on hand at 3/31/11

$590.90

Income:
Yacht Registration Fees: New 39, Transfers 10
Expenses:
“S” sail logos
Mailing standard weight
Stamps and mailing

$ 76.00
$ 22.30
$ 28.10

Cash Balance at 3/31/12

$814.50

$350.00

SeaWind
SeaWindExpress
Express
2012 R5CR, cont. from pg. 1...
It built back to about 8 mph to finish out
the day. We had no race starting after
4:00 pm, and our RD kept us sailing till
right up to the end. That worked out
great as the Saturday night get together
was on the way from the venue to the
host hotel. On The Border gave us a
room where all 33 of us could sit, talk
and consume a beer or 3. I am not saying
they took one look (and smell) and made
that decision, but standing in the sun all
day in 88 degree heat I think they made a
wise choice! Afterwards we broke up
and everyone went their own way to get
cleaned up, check out their boats, and get
some sleep.
Sunday found the winds coming from
just a little bit west of due south. The
course was set again by Jim from directions from the RD, the starting lineup of
fleets was posted by the score keeper
Jared, and a short skippers meeting was
held. Racing got underway at 9:00 with
Sec Desk, cont. from page 2…
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the wind now blowing at 10 mph. This
was more wind than we had the previous
two days. Right away we had a skipper
lose a rudder servo in the first heat. In the
second heat we had a skipper almost lose
their boat to the bottom. Luckily the rescue boat was able to save them before the
final little bit of air escaped. Both boats
made repairs and were able to continue
on. The wind continued to build as the
morning went on. We had 4 boats drop
out due to this being over what they could
control their boats in. They will get some
more sail time in, and be able to sail in
this type of weather next time.
Sailing ended for the day with another 7
complete races being completed. This
brought the total to 20 races or 40 heats.
Again this would not have been possible
without a good RD, Score Keeper, and
rescue boat operator working as a team.
The area was broken down and it was
back to the pavilion for lunch and awards.
Barbra and Chauncey had everything laid
out for us by the time we got there, Jared
finished inputting the scores, and we
started the final wrap up.

The NOR will be published in late June The club holds it’s regattas with a charity
but if any skipper wishes to make long receiving some of the benefits. This year
range plans to attend and needs advance we donated $222.00 to the Samaritan Inn.
information please contact me directly.
This facility helps those in need.
Our first Regional of the year was From no wind to white caps we had the
hosted by the North Texas MYC, March whole range. The venue worked out great
31-April 1 at their new venue in Lewis- and I think we just might have another
ville, TX and provided some excellent regatta here again in the future! Thank
sailing and good competition (see sepa- you all who made this one great regatta!
rate report).
Sunny all weekend with temps in the mid
Region 4 is hoping for a re-match Texas
invasion to be hosted by the Air Capitol to high 80s with winds from 1 – 8 on SatMSC in Wichita, KS, June 2-3 for the urday and 10 – 16 on Sunday.
SeaWind Sunflower Classic Regatta.
The Housatonic MYC will host a oneday Regional June 30th but offer more
sailing opportunities before and after the Sec Desk, cont....
event for any visitors to get involved
with.
A tentative date of October 13-14th has
been mentioned for Region 6 in the SacraI am particularly pleased to report that mento, CA area. Participants from across
the Richmond MYC, VA has made a the country are always welcome at every
successful bid to host their first major Regional!
SeaWind event with the Region 3 regatta, September 29-30th. David Lawrence and Rob Suydam are planning a
great regatta for their Club. I intend to be
there and look forward to meeting skippers from the mid-Atlantic area.
Cont. next column, bottom...

Summary Version
Event: Region 5 Championship
Class: SeaWind
Date: March 31st-April 1st 2012
Host Club: North Texas Model Yacht
Club
Location: Lewisville, TX
Entries: 20 Skippers
Wind: Saturday S-SE 7-8, Sunday variable S-SW 10-20
Scoring: Low Point, TWEAT
Race Committee: Chuck LeMahieu , Jim
Aenchbacher, Jared Piper

PLACE

SKIPPER

SCORE
after
Throwouts

1

Maurico Dantas

2

Eric Rosenbaum

33
34

3

Mike Eadees

39

4

Al Stiewing

53

5

Andy Rust

55

6

Dennis Corder

61

7

Peter Jennings

63

8

Rich Hoffman

63

9

Mark Taylor

66

10

Bob Piper

67

11

Chuck Williams

67

12

Scott Moses

89

13

Rob Fresh

90

14

David Schultz

92

15

George Kramer

109

16

Reidar Clausen

123

17

Sam Foreman

133

18

Ralph Wofford

155

19

Toby Richesin

156

20

Ken Lee

175

Got a Good SeaWind Story
or Idea?
Tuning tip? Building idea? I’ll bet
you do! If so, why not submit it in
Word format to me, David Lawrence,
Editor, and we’ll get it published in the
next issue of SWE! All submissions
are welcomed!
dllawrence@yahoo.com
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Editor’s Corner
SEAWIND EXPRESS
HANDY TECH TOPICS INDEX

ISSUE

TOPIC
Ball Joint Free-up
Boom Vang, Adjustable
Boom Vang, Adjustable, Spring Loaded
Boom Angle Template
Class Registration Form
Hatch Cover, Prototype Sliding
Hatch Cover, Upgrade Available (described)
Hatch, Waterproof, Ideas
How to Sail Fast
Jib Boom, Adjustable
Keeping Your SW Shipshape (checklist)
Mast Compression Strut
On-Off Switch, Receiver
Painting the SeaWind
PVC Pipe Boat Stand
Radio Systems for the SeaWind
Rudder Maintenance
Sails, Care and Feeding Of
SeaWind Rigging
Tactics/Suggestions from Region 5 R.D.
Travel Case
Travel Case, Modified Golf
Tuning for Very Light Winds
Waterproofing Solution--Aeroplate

6
6
16
11
1
7
16
2
11
1
6
8
13
10
9
5
1
14
2
6
3
12
15
4

PAGE
3
2
5
7
6
7
4
7
5
3
10
5
5
5
5
4
3
5
7
10
6
7
5
8

*Tech Topics Index compiled by Rob Fresh, updated Jan 1, 2012. All issues are
available for download at the SeaWind Resource Center website,
www.seawindrc.com

By DL Lawrence, SW #347
Greetings, Skippers! You’ll notice that
this issue of our twice-yearly class
newsletter is a bit “thinner” than usual;
and for that, let me apologize. As you
may or may not know, the next issue of
Model Yachting, issue #169 (#168 just
hit my mailbox yesterday) will once
again feature our boat of choice, the
SeaWind. Mike and I have been keeping busy working on compiling, editing,
and getting everything submitted to the
staff at Model Yachting to have it all
submitted by the May 6th deadline,
which, due to work and travel, I barely
made!
We do have two regatta write ups, a
Member Moment piece, and, as usual,
Mike’s class report. Hopefully, next
issue we’ll have more regatta reports,
articles and features to include. If you
have anything you’d like to see in the
newsletter, send it in! It’s your newsletter!
Here in the Richmond, VA, area, we’ve
been building a fleet, slowly but surely,
over the past two years, since I bought
my first SeaWind, and contacted Mike.
We now have 7 SeaWinds on the water
(we had a great day of racing this past
Saturday, with 6 boats competing!) and
two more ,almost finished, on the bench.
Cont. on next page...

An SCOA “Member Moment” with Rob Fresh, SW #212
How old are you, what is your occupation, and where do you live? I'm 68, retired from the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA), and live in Wichita, Kansas.
What was your exposure to sailing? I
drove through a county park east of Wichita, one summer day in 1980. There were
some small boats (Thistles) racing on the
lake and I thought that looked like fun.
My wife thought so, too, but no one I
knew had any knowledge of sailing. So I
bought a 15 foot daysailer, a book and
taught myself. (Maybe that explains my
rather unique sailing style!) We've owned
a number of sailboats over the years, and
currently own a Catalina 28 cruiser and a

Windrider 17 trimaran.
What was your first RC vehicle? Your
first sailboat? I started with an RC airplane with a 6 foot wing span. Back then,
you had to own 3 to stay in the hobby: one
in the air; one on the bench (kit being
built); and one in the box. My first RC
sailboat was a Tradewinds 36" that was
pretty much pre-built. I launched it in
1986, and still sail it occasionally. My big
brother gave it to me for Christmas, and
when he saw it on the pond, he bought
himself one.
Do you sail any other classes competitively? I'm sure Mike Eades would
chuckle if you used my name and "sailing

competitively" in the same sentence.
However, I enjoy our local club Micro
Magic regattas, as well as my SeaWind.
Do you still, or have you sailed or
raced 1:1 scale? My wife and I sail as
often as we can, which isn't near
enough. I have again started crewing
(mainsheet trimmer) on a 28 foot boat
every Wed night in our yacht club beer
can race. The irony is, I have learned
more about racing big boats from what I
have done with my SeaWind. (I know,
Mike, that must still not be saying
much!)
Cont. on page 6...
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Nydell wins 2011 R3CR in Arizona
By Al Stiewing, SW # 135
The Valley of the Sun’s warm temperatures, blue skies, and light winds were
replaced by a cold front which brought
uncharacteristically cool temperatures,
clouds and a moderate breeze for the December 17 & 18 championship hosted by
the West Valley RC Mariners (AMYA
Club #207). Held at Litchfield Park Lake,
the 13 skippers were met with an 8 knot
ESE breeze and the promise of perfect
sailing conditions for the SeaWind, even
thought the competitors had to wear long
pants and jackets.
Chuck Goerke jumped to an early lead
with two bullets in the fresh breeze. The
early promise of perfect condition began
to fade as the breeze lightened and clocked
south. Dave Nydell found the conditions
to his liking winning four of the next five
races to grab the lead. Meanwhile, the
Race Director, Al Stiewing, stood on the
shore trying to figure out how to get a beat
on an east-west lake with a dying southerly wind. Facing the North Pole and asking for an early holiday present, his request was answered as the wind suddenly
filled from the west at 8-10 knots with

to 12, remaining there for the balance of
the day. The course was changed from an
Olympic course to windward/leeward with
three beats and the game was on. Seven
different skippers won a race during the
final 11 races of the day.
Dean Johnson struggled early, but found
his way as the day progressed, finishing
strong by winning three out of the final
four races and ending the day in second on
a tie breaker with a very consistent sailing
Peter Jennings in third. Dave Nydell held a
ten point lead and Chuck Goerke held
fourth only two points behind Dean and
Peter. Dennis Desprois, who showed a
unique ability to snag falling leaves early
on, found the westerly to his liking grabbing a first and finished strong to surge to
fifth. Steve Sherry’s bullet in the eleventh
race gave him sixth, one point ahead of
George Kramer.
Day two found a steady westerly breeze of
6-8 knots under gloomy clouds, and raw
cool temperatures.
Cont. on next page...

Editor’s Corner, cont’d from pg. 4…
The SeaWind is now the predominant
one design boat sailed at our local club,
the Richmond Model Yacht Club, in
Glen Allen, Virginia, just west of Richmond.
In June, we’ll be hosting our second
RG65 regional regatta, and we’re very
excited to have been awarded the 2012
SeaWind Region 3 Championship Regatta, to be held on September 29th and
30th, at Rooty Lake. Preparations are
already underway to put on a great event,
and I hope that everyone will consider
taking a “roadie” to come to Virginia,
and experience some great racing and
Southern Hospitality. The fall is a great
time of year in the Old Dominion.
In the last issue of SWE, there’s a little
“blurb” I wrote up on the top 10 reasons
to travel to a regatta that you might have
missed, so look it over! Traveling to out
of state regattas, meeting folks, and racing has been a real pleasure for me since
I got into RC sailing, as it is for many
others. Our class Secretary, Mike Eades,
as well as our Region 3 Director, Darrell
Krasoski, have both indicated to me they
plan to be here. We are looking forward
to a fun, competitive event, with a great
field, so please consider joining us.
There is a NOR and SI’s posted on the
class website, as well as our clubs local
website, which you find at:
http://sites.google.com/site/
richmondmyc/
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to SWE #17– I appreciate it! I look
forward to hopefully meeting some of
you at the R3CR in September!
DL

Winner, winner, chicken dinner! Winners displaying some very nice hardware at the 2011 SeaWind R5CR,
in Litchfield Park, AZ, left to right: Dave Nydell, Chuck Goerke, Peter Jennings, and Dean Johnson

Sign Up Early!
SeaWind Region 3 Championship
Regatta 2012
Hosted by the Richmond Model
Yacht Club, AMYA #306
Sept 29-30, 2012
Rooty Lake, Glen Allen, VA
NOR and SI’s at www.seawindrc.com
See You There!

SeaWind Express
2011 R5CR Report, cont.…
The uniform of the day included gloves
and multiple layer of clothing with the
temperatures hovering around fifty degrees. As the morning progressed the
breeze and clouds increased. Unfortunately the temperature decreased. Rob
Shaw won the first race of the day run on
the Olympic course. Rob had an interesting weekend with three bullets to offset a
slow start and three DNS’ when he had to
leave early Saturday. Harvey Mickelsen
captured the second race, marking the
eighth skipper to earn a bullet during the
weekend. Chuck Goerke won the next two
races to tighten the standings and keep the
heat on. Peter Jennings responded to the
challenge with his second win of the series.
Dave Nydell won the next race, which
turned out to be the last race as the rain
began, for his seventh victory and the
championship. The rain had the skippers
scampering for cover under the only
10’x10’ shelter looking like penguins in a
Disney film huddled together for mutual
warmth as the temperature dropped into
the mid forties with the rain. The Race
Director, with the sound of distant thun-

Page 6
decided enough was enough ending the
day’s event after 7 races for a 25 race 4
throw-out series.
The race for the podium was tight
throughout the regatta as evidenced by
the close grouping of the leaders. Dave
Nydell held off the pack with a 14 point
victory over Chuck Goerke who leapfrogged Dean and Peter for second. Peter
Jennings, only three points behind, held
onto third only three points ahead of
Dean Johnson in fourth and Dennis Desprois captured fifth only four points
behind Dean.
The skippers enjoyed the rare treat of
sailing in a breeze. More importantly,
everyone had a good time.
Successful
events like this do not happen without
the hard work of all the people involved.
In addition to the hard work of the race
committee Steve Sherry, Dave Nydell,
Chuck Goerke, the keeper of the equipment, and Al Stiewing we also thank all
the members of the club who show up
early and stay late to help with the setup
and tear down each day.

PLACE

SKIPPER

SCORE
after
Throwouts

1

David Nydell

58

2

Chuck Goerke

73

3

Peter Jennings

76

4

Dean Johnson

79

5

Dennis Desprois

83

6

Steve Sherry

132

7

George Kramer

140

8

Harvey Mickelson

144

9

Dennis Poole

145

10

Rob Shaw

150

Summary Version
2011 SeaWind Class Region 5
Championship
December 17-18, Litchfield Park, AZ
Event: Region 5 Championship
Class: SeaWind
Date: December 17 & 18, 2011
Host Club: West Valley RC Mariners
Location: Litchfield Park, AZ
Entries: 13 Skippers
Wind: Saturday variable 4-10, Sunday West 8-12
Scoring: Low Point
Race Committee: Al Stiewing RD, Steve Sherry,
Chuck Goerke, Dave Nydell

Member Moment, from page 4…
Best advice for someone new to the hobby?
This hobby is a great equalizer. It doesn't
make any difference how good you are at it,
or your station in life. It's your enthusiasm
that counts. If you are willing to commit to
learning, asking questions, and practicing,
you will realize many different kinds of success.
What other interests do you have other than
RC sailing? My new grandkids; 1:1 sailing;
residential landscaping; indoor and outdoor
soccer; C5 Corvettes. A lifelong dream is to
learn how to fly. (If you live in the Wichita
metro area, this is natural, since there are so
many aircraft manufacturers located here.)

Mark action at the 2011 SeaWind Region 5 Championship in Litchfield Park, Arizona.
Note some of those paint jobs– now that’s a colorful fleet!

Editor’s note– Many thanks to Rob Fresh,
for his keeping the Tech Article Index updated, and his contributions to the newslet-

Save the Date! The 2012 SeaWind NCR Returns to “where it all began” , Litchfield Park, AZ, on
November 3-4, 2012! NOR and SI’s will be published in late June. Keep an eye on the website!
For advance information, contact Mike Eades at meades@w3az.net, or 928-684-5624

